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Yes,terday, 
Today and 
Tomorrow 
CAMPus···· cRIER • 
C~NTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1938 No. 22 
' 
Tamara and Fowler,Dancers, PERRAULT HEADS 
ilere Monday, April 18 lVOlVIEN'S LEAGlJE 
Sablocki, Berkey, Lusby and 
PRESENTED BY COMMUNITY CONCERT SERIES; Dunn Are Other Officers 
ADMISSION BY A.S.B. TICKETS 
Seven New / Members of C. W. 
C. E. Faculty Next Year 
NEW _EDUCATION, MUSIC, ART, AND LANGUAGE 
PROFS ELECTED 
Returns of the Women's League 
LIQUID GOLD elections for the coming year were Five new faculty members and t,wo substitutes have 
* * * The Ellensburg Community Concerts Association to- announced at the mixer in Kamola last been elected to :the Central Washington College faculty 
BURGLARS & IDEAS th •th th A · d, S d week. Louise 'Penault, a Kamola d. 
* * * ge er W l e ssocrnte ~ tu :en ts of the College of sophomore from Toppenish was elect- accor mg to an announcement by President Robert E . 
EASTER & I'M BROKE Education will present the American dance team, Fowler ed .president. Louise has been very McConnell. . 
* * * and Tamara, as the last number of their series in the active on the campus and is prominent Dr. Hubert Coffey has been elected Assistant Professor 
BLUE ~~ ! ~LOR College Auditorium next Monday night, April 18, at 8 :15 lin many clubs. During her two years *of Child Development to 
"MY FRIENDS " o'clock. 0n1 y Association ,;, here she h_as lbeen on the Women's SAU'DERS TALK take the place of Clara Meis-
,, * b d f A MAY PROM WI I Leagrue cabinet, secretary of the soph- '' THREE T IMES me::n ers an owners O • s- LI om ore class, mem'ber .of the H yakem ner, deceased. Dr . Coffey is 
* * * socrnte.d Student Body tick- .J land .Crier staffs and an ou tstanding INTERESTS MANY a native of Wellman, Io-\va, 
EASTER IT IS ets are admitted · to· these BE MA y }4 member of t he Art ·Club. and holds the B. A., M. A., 
* * * concerts. Vice president for the coming yea1· Anecdotes and Good and Ph. D. degrees from the 
And now Mexico steps on the toes The Fowler-Tamara program Clubs Urged to Nominate will be a Sue Lonrbardite, H elen .Sa- State University of fo,wa. Dr. 
of Uncle Sam & John Bull, over a s- includes French and Viennese . blocki a physical education major who Photographs Please Coffey's research work bias been 
s uming immediate control of all oil, oil w :altzes Spanish and Gipsy in- May Queen Candidates comes from Chehalis. ·Dur ing the past " . --. . . in the field of child development 
11 · l" d t ··t . t k ' · --- ..... , . H I h k . The Carioca!" Rio de Jamero! It we s, pipe mes, an ern ory a en terpretatwns, tangos iand modern . . cv.o yeais e en as ta · en ,part m S'" in " . in the Iowa Child Welfare Re-
a way from the "greasers" country by ~ _.,. • · ·t·h S · · ·h b The date of the annual sprmg for- many campus activities i~he is secre- ce s that when the Flymg Down to search Station. 
· · . ,aunes, w1 pams num ers 1 _th M . h b · ..., Rio" h " h · t · d . d th" t 
above & keepmg the money for her- predominating. Somewhat b etter ma e ay pi om - as een tary of •Sue Lombard, a member of the 1 ' w IC m 10 uce 1~ spe_c acu- New Education Prof. 
self. And in no way is she wrong, for known in 'Europe than in America tha~ged . to . Ma_y 14, 19.38· It is to be Hyakem and Crier staffs, and belongs ahr (???) dance opened 111 Rio the Mr. Ernest L. Muzzall, superinten-
lbe · h .ld d . '1-a 001rls' m v1tat10n affair sponsored bv u r t eatre was crowded by the cream of d as a woman armg a c 1 , oes these artists have arranged a program "' · . "' to vv • A. A. and the H erodot eans. th . h . . ent of schools at Toppenish , has been 
!Mexico bear the oil, definitely which with a definitely European flavor I the Off-~Campus •Club. ·E lsie Berkey, a freshman from e CI ;am '!". 0 wi~h.ed t,o se.e the cme- elected P rofessor of Education and Di-
is hers. I savoring slightly more of .Strauss tha~ All girls are urged to invite their Olympia, emeuged ahead from the n;a a vertismg t. ei~· CTty. ·· T?ey left rector Of P u!blic /Service. H e is a 
You who have had the fortune of of Gershwin more of t he Spanish bull- ~ue.sts ~nd. attend .. For seniors and dose race for the office of secretary. d~s-gus.tebd whefn R11.1 it aJctoi:s 1~ - ro_les graduate· of the State •College of 
traveling in Mexico. know how rummy- ring than of Greenwich Village In- Jumorh·s it will be t hen· last formal 'here Also d'rom Xamola, 1EJ1sie has been seen Oi :11tem ers 0 10d de . amero. s high Washington, where he also earned the 
h h ·11 f d · · ac sc ool For sophomor es it wiH be · tl F . ·1 F h" soc1e Y were seen ~ncmg carioc-.i.-a skummy t e towns are, ow i - e , deed, one of the /S;'panish numbers is b" . · . . m 1e a 1 a s 1011 Revue, and an : .t t " f master's degree. Before •going to 
clothed, mannered the <population. No an interpretation of a l:mll figh t por- ~ ig~er and better sprmg dance than active •member of the FTeshman class. po~;· 1.m1 ~ ionl 0 : ve~ vi;Jgar dan~e 'l'oppenish, he had been high school 
money for buildings, water s.upplies, traying the characters of Picador t tey _ave _attended .bef_ore. For fresh- Kamola's president, Marie Lusby, per·thonne B 01171, By tt . e ehgroes _ m principa l and superintendent at Gar-
. ' m en 1t will be the first big college d _ _,, . . nor ern raz1 . u 111 a s ort time 
sewerage disposal plants, a ll be<!ause Banderillero and Matador in various . secure the uif1ce of treasurer. Mane · . h d d h . field and superintendent at Ritzville . 
Mater Mexico is broke. maneiivers of .the ·Corrida. This sea- sprm_g ~ormal and they can't afford hails from Wapato and served on the op~m.?n c (ang.e . an ·t e city when1: on He is now completing his work d'or the 
N . . tc mJSs 1t. M h , . a ca110ca m eanmg a person w o 1ves ow there anses a hand for social son they are introducin:g~ a new version Of . : . ot er s Banquet committee last year i· R" ) . h ·t h d Ph. D. degree at .Stanford University 
· . h special mterest will be the d 1 . . n 10 i age- a s s oes resses Justice. IT at the natural resources of of modernistic dancing "involving" . an was e ected vice pres iden t of Ka- · , . t l "k B'. ' ' and will join the staff here on Sep-
t! t . . . . ' ' c·rownmo· of the Mav Queen at the 1 1 · cigars JUS · 1 e our ig Apple. b 1e coun ry, mcludmg 011, should !be- accordmg to a somewhat florid press 1 · "' • • mo a ast year. . t em er 15. He is a member orf Phi 
l to t ' t" • th t t h 1 ·~~ · . " 'prom . 'Every club on rthe campus 1s . 'Tins was one oi the stories of South ong ne na 10n, . a e exp 01 ..... - notice, the sensuous movements . of I 1. "bl . . As social commissioner Kamola's A . . Delta Kappa and Crimson Circle and 
t . f th . . f b e 1gi e to nommate a candidate. The I ' men ca told by ·MoaJor J am es S awders · h 10n o ese r esomces a re or a ene-- the co:bra and the glamour of the lFar ' F. "d b . / Betty Dunn from Wapato was select- 1 is t e author of several a11;icles on 
fit of the people of Mexico, not for East." E spe<!ially interesting on Mon- i t "n ay ·11efbor ehthled p~·ont1ha ghenlelral elehc- eti. Althoug·h this is Betty's first year at an ass~ml bly heldd last Thursday. It education . He served with the United 
f . · "t l " t . th" d t h t ·t · d . , . I rnn w1 e e m e a of t e >\as an 1 ustrate lecture and t he . S t 01e1gn cap1 a 1s s, 1r , a 1 1s ay mght s program 1s "Modern Fan- . . . here, she is appearing in t he Dance . . ta es Army at Fort Lawton, Fort 
Proper for the 'Mexican igovernment to tasy" , . l t f ' Old Ad Bmldmg, when .t he queen 1W1!1 D h. photograiphs were surpr1smgly good. Riley, Camp Lee, and i·n the A. E . F. , a specia arrangemen o I b t 1 Th . . ' rnma t 1s year and served on the Ill 
see that her M·exican rworkers have "Tem t t" " "N" ht d D " .d E: vo ec · e wmner will be an- F h D · ustrated lectures usually mean 20- <lu·r·1"ng1 1"18-19. In recent year·s, he 
· P a 10n, 1g an ay, an I ' d d d res man ance committee . ., 
fair wa,,.es & security in their jobs. "Bolero " desc1"b d · t " . I .ounce an crowne at the prnrn. · . . year-old black and white photographs, has held . committee appointments in 
0 
. . ' 
1 e m a no e as a Accordin.g t6 Ernestine Escl b h · Thus the candidates appear. All the wc·rn a cl c · k d M ,. S d · It seems most proper that Mexico dramatic interpretation of the temjp- I h f th 1 ~. . 1 ac ' 111 rPturns we. 1 · . 11 . n 1 ac .e · aJJor arw er s county and state educational associa-h ld .... . 1 t t d .... f t , . 1b . . c arge o. e p anmng, t he decorating · 1 e very c ose, espec1a y so pictures were in color taken within the ti.ons. s ou ce1 cam y ry o re eem par" o 1 ess m a ongmaJ dance movements . · . , · tl ff. f · 
h Ith l h d d t f t 1 th . motif will be the 'deep sea," with oc- m le o ices o secretary and . social rast few years and interest ing He er wea so ong an e over o or- o a r 1v . nnc, syncopated lbeat " t ,,. · · Th · . 1 • • • lV1 usic Instructor 
F · . · 1 opus, ~1sh and mermaid in evidence. rommissioner. e council felt they rtook the audience on a short tour of eigners. owler and Tamara who come to us I . . J t d t t a· . . 1 . . ~ Mr. Milton Steinhardt has ibeen 
h . hi ' t 1s to be held m the new gymnas- se ec e an ou s an mg group of girls Brazil out most of his audience r e-~g y recommended, last_ year spent' ium. t<; put up for offices and were only memb~red Rio with its ·beautiful side- elected Assistant Professor of Musie 
T he best one heard yet happened up mne months on t he continent where I .. , ti t 11 tl .. 1 ld , . tc> replace 1F:rancis Pyle, who has re-
in a Toronto department store. When they appeared in Budapest, Copen- THREE FAC-ULTY ~011~ 1<l .a . 1e_ gu s cou n t ·wm. • Kalk:" Jovel~, relics of C?lqnial and signed. to take a permanent position 
the 'burglars finished their night's hagen, Par is, and many cities of Italy. REPORTING· REPORTER Em~ire dflys a.nd as_toundmg hanbor. at Drake University, Des Moines. 
Work the" put on d1"splay i·.n one of the Flor· T . C l"f . h OFF TO DISCUSS There were several views of and from = B d" h b b . , enz amara 1s a a 1 or man w 0 · · .r 1·anz ro me as een su st1tuting 
windows the following : the safe's door studied with the Russian Ballet. Ad- The Washington Study Conferenre SNOOPS AGAIN the fam~us Sug_ar Loaf, d'irst sight of during this year. 'M:r. Steinhardt is a 
with a large hole in it,. three OKyacety- dison Fowler also hails from the West on Progressive Education, sponsored ~he ~ounst commg to the city. Major native of Kansas, where he was gradu-
lene tanks, one blowtorch, chisels and I ·Fowler and Tamara are a lso ap~ l'Y the Progressive E'ducation Associa- The Reporting- Reporter shows up ' aw ers m~ntioned that it is possi~le ated from the University of Kansas 
pipe wrenches and other objects rela- pearinb- in Yakima. The last numlber t i-0n w ill be held in Seattle Ap .-1 14 1 with last week's news this week. to ascend It ;J)y cable car ?n which in 1928. Since th en, he spen t a year in 
tive to that industry. The 'backgi·9uncl on th; Yakima sei·ies, some time in 15 ;nd 16. Boyd H. Bode of Ohi r,!.,,. t' What ? You've heaTd it all ready? .th:re has never ~een an acciden~. He the Bavarian State Conserva tory 00 
was resse up w1 e a es o wo- 1May, will be Helen Jepson, Metr.opoh- University will be t h e conference Y, o my, ow cou it be so? I f · . . .Music, Munich;· a year in Berlin, where · d. d "th th 1 t t f . . 0 "''"a el M ·h h ld said that every t une he goes up 1t h e 
men's wearing appatel including tan soprano. leader. Dr : Bode is one of t he great thought I was doing t he grapevine act :els sure t hat th_e.re WI~l be a first he studied under 'Max Rostal and Sieg-
dresses .. ; . t eachers in American education and I fo1· this concern. ~~~e so;n. Ther~ IS noth~g to do bu1 fr ied Borris; and two years at tJ:i,e 
. . VESPER SERVICE on e of t he outstanding Jead.ers of the I I'll just have to tell the news any-1 starve OM~ aga~n ~~ s. [ u~ .. an Eastman School of 'Music, .Rochester, 
Talkmg about dresses brmgs us EASTER $UNDAY progressive educat ion movement . wa y. The space must be filled and h ' .s1o e ma. es e i e urn np- New York, ·where he earned the master 
a round to the Easter parade.. One l, · "t· h " un a.ppi y. ~ · d · 1936 ·A h The confei·ence w ill •be a sel'ies of. 
1 
ime mare es oi1. . . . Oi music egree m . t t e pres-
n~ght last week while visiting' a cer- Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock will study-work meet ings for the purpose Munson again takes the headlines. . There. wer:e views of other 0_ld cities, ent t ime, he is · teaching part -time in 
tain pr ofessor, his Mrs. and two chil- be presented a n Easter Vesper ser vice, of providing an oppoii;unity for lead- \Last year in Carn.pus Life t hey got the diamond im~es, t he coffee 1~1~ustry, the music department w Cornell Uni-
dren had to bring forth their Satur- and a musical program, in t he •College ets in education- teachers and admin- loudest laughs with the shot, "Munson the. Am_azon JUngle, Buenas Anes a nd versity, Ithaca, New York, and doing 
day's buying for a pproval. Unfo11;u- Auditorium. Sponsored by the Inter- istrators-to consider t he problem of lowers·· phone rates" and this year they a practically unpronounceabl_e and u~- graduate work in m usicography . 
nately, the prof. himself had bought colleg·iate Knights the service will con- making our schools better a ids to show to the curious outer-world a real spell~ble :fall, ,larger than. Niagara, m- Art Instrudor 
nothing because his last year's suit s ist of several pieces sung by the A derriocratic living. bull session. We hear "Poker" a t the · the Jungle between Brazil a nd Ura- Miss Lucile Fonfara has been. elect~ 
still looked nice .. . but there was a Capella Choir and n~imbers on the The faculty going from the Central ta'ble, in class . and on t he campus and I guay.: ·. · · ed Assistant P rofessor of Art to re-
fai; away, wistful look in h is eyes as ol'gan 1by •lVIiss S'tropes. The invoca- ¥lashir(gton College of iEducation to lbe now you will get to see a real poker Interspersed t hrough the lecture place Miss Olive Tjossem, "<vho ·has 
he stated that. tion will be g iven ·by Rev. P edersen group leaders are : face. i was information a bout Brazilian his- resigned. Miss Fonfara was graduated 
and a short talk by Rev. Thompson. Miss Simpson will be a leader of t he Hands, hands, hands! Hands turn- t ory: a~d,personaFties of people promi- from the San J ose State College in 
And now we arrive to talking about 
garments that co-eds ,are dressed in. 
Various colors suit virious types of 
girls is generally an accepted theory. 
After seeing co-eds here, at WSC, at 
UW, Reed, Cal, UCLA, USC, and Ari-
zona at Tucson, we must state that 
Margaret Whitfield is the 'best wearer 
of ·blue at any of the above-named in-
s titutions . 
Under the direction of .Mr. 1Sny der group discussirug "Progressive Educa- iug· pages, stubby fingers, artistic nent in that history. 1934 and . !"ill r eceive the onaster of 
the music department is planning an tion in the Kindergarten-Primary fingen, baby finigers . What does it The large audience seemed to· enj_oy arts degree from Teachers College, 
enjoyable and varied program which Grades." · mean'! the ledturn and the pictures ver y much. (Continued on page 4) 
&hould catch the interest of a ll. I Miss H ebeler will be a leader in the I (Continued next week.) ~-----'-----------------------·----
Tonight Dictator FD talks in a quiet 
fireside chat to the U!Sers explaining 
why he is doing what he is doing 
whatever that is . He will begin the 
t alk with his customary "My friends 
" 
However, he will have strong com-
petition in !Major Bowes or later on, 
the Standard !Symphony. Doubtless 
that will .be cut off-unfortunately. 
Republicans-and a strong number 
of Democrats-now pose on prayer 
r ugs, face Mecca & ask: "Ho1w ·many 
more years, oh Allah?.'' 
The Intercollegiate Knights are gl'Oup discussing "Pr~gressive Educa-
~ponsorin~ this service as a result of I tion _in th~ Intermediate Grades." \ 
mterest m such a program as ex- Miss 'Michelson will •be a leader in • 
pressed 1by several of the students on the group discussing "Home E<:onom- 1 
the· campus. Students, faculty m ean- \ ics in the Junior and •Senior High 
hers and the public are invited. ! 1&chools." 
Lembke Announces Final Cast 
For Spring·Piay"Stage Door" 
NOTICE 
Application for graduation must :be 
fi led befor e 4 o'clock Friday, April 15. 
Get an ·application form from the I 
Regis trar's office, f ill it out, and re- j 
turn ~mmediately. Do this now, even I 
if you cannot pay fees at this time. J 
Fees must ·be paid in the business I 
office by Saturday noon, May 14. 
Present the receipt to the Registr ar's 
office. Arrange in the business office ·1 
J for cap and gown. 
I The fees are a s fo llows: I MANY TURN OUT WITH ACTING EXPERIENCE IN Diploma F ee (paid by every ap- j 
HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE lst~~~~~1~0~~-~F·~-~- -(·;~i·a··b; ·~~~~~;$1.00I 
be a big success. At the first tryout picked. Appoint ment :Fee (paid by all re-
Tryouts •for ' 1 St~ge Door" proved to I Billy, a cameraman, have yet to be \ applicant) .......................... .......... 1.00 
In browsing around comes a n article there were a bout 50 people trying out I The role of "Terry" (played by ceiving first certification from 
by a woman thrice married. Man No. for the 32 rnles in the play. There , Ma1'.garct Sulla van on t he stage) will C. W. C. E.) 1.00 
1 was never prompt and exact goes were a lso a large group of s tudents at j•b2 played by Kathleen Kelleher. You Cap and Gown Fee (paid unless 
her reason for the I -way-ticket to the other two tryouts. I may remember her as the :bride in candidate is excused from 
-Reno; while the second was prnmpt If you've ever been to a play try- I "Trial by Jur y," a one-act play pr e- graduation pro~ession) 1.75 'i 
and exact which called for another out, y ou can imagine the anxiety that J $ented during homecoming last fall. Degree Fee (paid by all receiving 
Reno Special. prevailed throughout th e ordeal. Stu- !Kat hleen is a Freshman from Sno- j Bachel?r of Arts degree m I 
Thus we come back to the why & den:s ~i:mbled o\·e1~ the scenery, lo~t j homish a11d du~·ing her high sc~ool ca- . Educatwn) ..... :··· . . .... ;· :· 5.00 
wherefore 0£ being ca.utious and alert thell" scnpts, and missed then· cues m 1'£€1" played m a·bout 14 d ifferent All graduates rn school t ms q uarter 
when looking for the other half . Above th efr ·eagerness to prove themselves Lp!ays . are required to be in the graduation I 
a li, sages tell us, choose one on your fir&t:rate thespians. I The hero, David Kingsley, has /been procession unless a wTitten excuse has 
own level of education, like and expect Wrth all the eagerness on the part i given to Bill Reasoner. Bill played b_een approved by the Registrar and 11 
his fraternity brothers for dinner as I of the students, and the prng1·ess t hey- i in several high school plays in Hoqu- filed by June 1. 
he will ditto your sorority sisters- but 11 've made at the few r ehearsals they've / iam. He is a transfer from the Uni- I Cand_idates for graduation should I 
have a concrete settlement and under- had, the show should be a good one . ·versity of Washington. . !check library r ecords and be sure that 
standing beforehand. · Cast Chosen A play wouldn't be a play wit hout all fines and char ges are paid as weli 
Really, she didn't like t he f irst two The cast has a ll been chosen · with a touch of tragedy. Ella P erala plays as all \bills and fees due in the •business 
hec'ause they r~ad n ew spapers a ll the the exception of two characters. Olga, Kaye H a milton, t he young· tear -jerker /office. 
(Continued on Pag1! Three ) a smoldering Russian pianis t, ail.d ! (Continued on Page 2) " [ H.J. WHITNEY, 1Regis trar. 
" l\ilan delirhts not me-no, nor woman neither. " 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
~ .............................................................................................................................................. fC .. 111111· ~ 
Strange Interlude I GILl\!?N~~ ~o~~~~?uR 
A ne'\\T testing syste.m is :being tried S .... "'"'"'"'"'"'" .............. " .. """'"'""'"'lllllf"'".""""""""" .. "'""' .. """11""""'"'""'""'""1l'"""""'lf8 . 1:Quality and ~· Prompt Ser,-ice 
in many universities. This is a com- d"· · th · k · ' Ha;ve you ever tried to wTite a col-. AnY}vay, Tm.poun mg e eys. 308 N. Pearl St. l\iain 203 & 104 prehensive inventory of seniors' intel- . ,:, * ,, 
I l . . · te d f th l umn when you can · hardly see the . . 
THE TRADE LAST 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
ectua resources ms a o e usua •
1
. , . · · . Just got back from Seattle a little ·-------·- .. -~-.. -
six :weeks· or . quarterly tests through- typewnter keys? <Naw, I'm all right. h'l d b 1. me Br·oadway • · , :w 1 e ago an , e 1eve , 
out the four years. I'm just tired, that's all. Drove a long had better look to its laurels because I When You Think of I 
1937 Member 1938 
J:Usociated CoUee,ic:de Press 
Distributor of 
CoUe&ite DieSest 
-- First to institute the examination is j way, came in and had to sit down and I there's a little gal over in the Studio- SPORTS 
... P .... SNUD POIO NATIONAL ADV .... TIBIN• "v Brown University, whose President look at tvpewriter keys instead of a I Penthouse Theatres at the University ' Th"nk f w·1 s rt G od 
NationalAdvertisingSenice,lnc. Henry 'M. 'Wriston says that they will 1 d. T' • t 11 th t ti t i . . of Washington who is certainly going 1 1 0 f 1 sonl pto 0 s Calk~ Publish,.,. R11>r1unt"tiv• " h d t roa o e you c ru 1, 1.IB IS a f or sa e ;i. 
420 MAoisoN AvE. . NEw YoRK. N. v. attempt t o measure w at stu en s .· . places! Do you remember ·Betty Ho - I 1 • 
cH1c••o. eosro". Los A••••••. s•M F•••mco know today rather than what they new one on me-wntmg a column, I mann? She's a former student of C. ,Ellensburg Hai:dware Inc .. 
have known-what they have retained mean. (Why I should want to express w. C. E.-worked for Mr. Lembke in 
Editor ........ ...................... ....................................................................... Ruth ·Eldredge and have available as current re- myself I don't know, but they say self- several plays during the summer. At ill"'"'""""'"'"""'""""'"'"""'"'"""""""""""" Iii 
sources." expression is good ,for t he soul or tbe present time she is playing in · • . ' . • ··' ~ Business 1Manager ................................................................................ Robert Whitner 
Sports Editor........................................... .................................................................... ? The tests will also mesaure what something like that. I wonder i1f it's "Hands Across the Sea," one of the PAUTZKE'S STUDIO ! s~niors have learned from .extra-cur - I good foi· the reading public.) three Noel Coward's plays (from To- ! 
ricular activities and from everyday * '1~ * night at Eight-Thirty) and if you APPLICATION PHOTOGJ~.APHS ~ 
social and cultural contact and off the The daughter of one of the leading want to know just how successful the Black 4501 312 N. Pearl ~ 
E;xchange E ditor ............................. ....... ................................. Mary Jane Armstrong 
Assemblies ...................................................... .. ... _, .............................. ..... .Helen Hadley 
Book Reviews ............................... .' ........................................................ B lanche· Brehm 
Editorial Adviser ................................... ........................................ Donald E-. 1MacRae campus. Ordinary examinations. never movie producers of the United States play is, jtist try to get a ticket for it. ; 
• -d h , ld t f d ·- l!J11111 01111utn111111u111111111111111111 t:11u111unu urntttUIUHB Technical Adviser ............ ......................... , ...................... ........ ........ Nicholas E. Hinch weigh " the thousand and one other turned down a movie ca-reer to ·become "We did-an t ey re so· ou or a:,;s ·-
Reporters: ·Olg-a Carolla, 'Louise Jones, Betty ·woods, Zola Lon~, Helen 
Salblocki, Margaret Roberts. 
F~atures: Earl ·Edmundson, Lois Hubbell, Louise Perrallll.t. 
.Columns: Pauline Johnson, Mary Jane Armstrong, Flora 'Daisy Blessing. 
EDITORIALS 
things that a normal person does" out- a columnist, and one of the foremost ahead! I'll be able to tell you a little 
side the classroom, President Wriston columnists in the Spokesman-Review more about this local ·g1rl makes good. 
n :aintains. tried to dissuade her, 'Pointing out t he --a little later. !Right now if I stuck 
* * "' diffe1·ences in salary in the two prnfes- it in this little article, I '~ould actually 
· Many U. S. educators are deeply I sions . . ~ut the young 'gil'I said, "No, be scooping a good story-anyway, 
conce1·ned oYer the competition among I want to express myself." Humph! it'll be plenty interesting to B.'s 
American colleges a~d tmiversi~ies f~r j (Wonde1· what she'll say s ix months friends over here! ·What do you say, 
students. "It's getting to be big bus1-• from now?) Ellensburg'! . ,Send her an orchid! (In-
1 ..•.... MOTOR COA~H L{JNCH Try Our Special 30c Lunch 
5Tll AND ~INE 
Across from t he Liberty Theater 
E 
. d"t ness," the Carnegie ·Founda~ion for l " '-' '" cidentally, rwatch two Ellensbur g fel-
Don't tell anybqdy, but.---- we're looking for a Sports e 1 or. , the A'dvancement of Learning said in Maybe that_'s why I'mi writing this lows who are making good in the Uni- 1 
------------
1 
effect recently. Chief cause, said the 1 column ... I wonder myself~but I versity theatres, too~Ralph Lewis and TB' 
· . . Vnt\·ersity of Michigan's 1President ! doubt if that's the mason. !\faybe I'm Jack Mero!) 
Don't let 1t get around, but Students may see 'f\amam Alexander G. Ruthven, is that the na- I turning columnist due to the. fact that, ':' ~ '' 
and Fowler Monday night on presentation of ASB tickets. t ion's institution of hlgher education I ~o far, I can't see a dram~t~c career I was talkin~ ~v.ith a ministe1: to~y ... Clothiers • Furnishers - Shoeis:ts 
ar e seeking to outdo each other in aca- flung at me. (Unless I g1;ve• myselif about the poss1b11Ity of ano~he1 w_o~ Id. 
-------.------ demic and scientific fields rwhere such to the theatre by doing my all as the war-and, by the way, he, is pos1t1ve •.•. _______ _______ ...,. 
Don't ·look.now, but we've got a grand new den<>1'."tment in c(1mpetition is not warranted. He says Doo1· in Mr. Lem!bke's "?tage Door.") I of . its ine:ita~ility-:and ~e ~aid so~rn- 1 ~"'""'"'""""'""""''""'.!'. ""' """'"~N""""'"'"'"-lil 
- . Y-- "\Ve do not need department of for- Anyway, here I a.m trymg to see the tnmg which is c~a1acten~t1c of hrm- E · .. _ 
the Crier~Book Reviews, edited by Bl~nche Brehm. estry in all our colleges. A few such keys. . self · · · and believe. me it made me ~ WEB:STER~ 
departments in schools operating near ':' ':' ':' I think. He was tellmg me about a! E Q1;1ahty Food;s . 
forest r egions would adequately cover . But i! you'.v~ heard someone mutter-1 young :fello':'-a Fres?n:an '.n coll~g-e j ~ Lunches _ .. pinners 
Don't think now, but.~·--­
in this quarter. 
there aTe only seven more weeks the need. The same applies t o other \' mg. unmtelhgibly on the campus, or (who had Just won his first high E. C f ct" 
t d·es" someone with a dark .glower beneath honors in RO'DC)-with whom he had Ir· ,on e Ions S -U I • ,:. 
:re :;.:. ~ his hat, and a layer of wrinkles in th~ con1e in contact. The young fellow :' ................................. ~ ..................................... tlD 
St t. 1 . 1 t troll 0 -1 , space [between his eyes-it was only said, "You know, I really feel sony 1 a e eg1s a ors, con ers • , . . . , . ,i . r· . , 
'. " ' ' j f d h t rt t te 11 d your wnter-trying to thmk of a for these Padf1sts. They re so few Ostr d D C ' ROVING REPORTER I STAGE DOOR u~ s t •t~ suppo st aft co cegecs anleld name for this colunm. As to all the in number and they're fighting such I . an er. rug o. u111vers1 I.es, are no o en on er . STAT 0 I --- I 'th th b" t tt ta ht · good names I thought of, someone po- a !osmg battle. Personally, I want to I I NERY SPECIAL 
• . wt e su Jee -ma er ug m . , · 'l"' Sh ts · 
By PEEPING TOM with a past. Ella also has had a t he_se m~ 1 u ions.- .~ de thso:ne 0t.Y "Huh! That's the narrne of so-and-so's there were any college students who 50 Envelol><'S --- I (Con~mued from nage 1) I h . t"t t" b t 1 t b d litely and sadistically remarked, go to 1war!" (I d1dn t know t hat a · ee 
J Z .n. h f' JI d w 1sper commumsm an e 1nves 1- j . 29 , ean er-ua as .ma Y announce caree1· of acting in her high school . . column!" So I mulled-milled-and actually felt that way!) The minister I C 
hei· engagement. And we can't resist days at Aberdeen. I ga~ion 15 on. . . .. . .· 1• . I thought that Off the Pier would be I merely answered him . .. and then ~------.----------a 
tellin the ·oke that oes with it. It . . . Yl:ost noted fo1 its red-he11m:.s ca- . -·· . . . , . , " =.---:-. ---=-~----------
g J g . Bill ,!\far"tm and Charles Grace as ' reer before its legislature is Wiscon- plenty good, but then I got worued d'or L.te1 he 1 e111arked to n1e, Do ~ou ~""""''"'"~'"'""''~·"""'""'"'~"'"""""""'•"'"'"El 
seems she had an an.nouncement party 1 . b . k f S ttl .11 dd . .. . . M d' fear that somebody mi·ght take me a j know I feel terribly sorry for · him. = GREEN LA.NTERN' = 
. . . um erJac s rom ea e w1 a a sm's famed state umvers1ty m l a 1- . ' : : 
at hop1e durmg· sprmg v.acat10n, but l'ttl 1 I 1 . t th 1 d k . . little too literally. I He wsa so awfully young." : : 
h k d b d t k .t t 1 · e oca co or o e P ay an ma e son However, latest un1;vers1ty to · : : s e as e every o y o eep i a secre . . · · · : : 
1 Id . . h 1 us counti.-y louts feel qght at home. gl'a!b the glare of legislative search- 1 _ : : S(• s 1e cou announce it agam ei·e · Blanche Brehm has a chance to show 1 · · • • · · . · · f K · E FOUNTAIN E 
Nice work! light is t ne Unl\·e1s1ty o ansas. "-----······- •••••••••••-••••••••••••l : : 
... ,, ,) her versatility as an actress in the role It all started ·when Don Henry, a I I , ' E, SE.RVICE , ~ · 
of Mrs. Shaw. Blanche ou remem_. · . " d t r t d · th L ·valist l D .,, · d D •bl . ~ · · ' · ·· : Spring· is ;really here at last-Lora -·. . " . " , y . ~oung :-tu en.' en lS e .1n : o.. . L' rl· s. ·. an r . ~ Ol '. es •1: 9 ......... IJHUllHIUUfl,tllllllllll ltlllflltUUfffllllltltltHllllllltl!J 
M.ay Nuttall has cut her hair. her, played Candida last quartei. arm~' m Spam, was killed m act10n. .. . - , '. "" : ,- .. , . 
,~ ,~ * _There must be _a "typical" chorus At. the time of his death it was re- ....... ~- . '.·:.·· •· · .. 1 .... . 
Newest campus romance- of course ~n:l among as" Yarie? a. ~roup a~ that, ported he _ had joi·ned t ~e · Spanish . Another Monday rol_ls around and j the y"got 'em." .• Need we say more? l F•·u· f · ~ · BfL ,1 il.:~ rY. 
rwe won't predict how long it will last lrvmg at th~ Footl~ght s .ClubJ - Al-; •fo:i;ces be<:ause of Red doctr mes taught the fashion wx"iter looks wildly around I ... . ' * . I I erer . rowers 
- Lyd·ia Burdi'ck and Austi'n Huhn. though J3ett1e Kerr has done no act- him whie a student. Now the state jf h" . h 1. f Forthehotsprmgand summerdays N ·, .. ,. ·''· ,l."\.;1 
. . . · or somet mg m t e me o news . . , " 
,:, . * * mg smce her grade· school days m Ta- legislature has appropriated $7500 to . . to come, Best's is showmg flocks of , FURNITURJ; 
l'hat wine satin jacket Beryl Bedard coma, we feel she will handle the role' inYestigate these charges, causing fac- I wh1ch can be elaborated to at least J dirndl frocks of every desct"iption. 
has been seen i"Q intrigui?s us-is it a of Linda Sh1l!W very capalbly. ulty members and students to first I the 300 words the editor seems to feel ,. They're so becoming and easy to keep "'! • ,. • v _ . , """· _ 1 •. • , •• ,. 
smoking jacket or the top <>f pair <>f . The cast as chosen by Mr. Lembke lampoon the act, then settle down ' to a re so necessary. As her eye wanders looking fresh and, incidentally, a snap (!,¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~ -
I 1«· "t th . . . th t . rta" t t k "f ' th . t <> • ¢¢¢¢¢¢1), bunging pajamas? "" . . . ~awa1 . e m<i,m~y a _is c~ J~ o around desperately, it suddenly occurs I v ma e I you re - ~ sewmg ype. ~ <> '~ * * Mattie ......... ............. : ... Edith Robertson do the name of the umvers1ty little . . 11 Among the outstandmg models was o · Come T~ , ,- * 
B·, ' " H . Ed"tl B ti that seemg as to how ne>-.1; Sunday IS I . . 0 CAM. p' us lli.To· o·K· ~ Our pet pee;ve this week is .pro:fes- ig 1-ua1-y arpei.. ... ,.... ...... 1 1. oo 1 uood no matter what results are re- one made up m candy stnpe of blue, , 0 . .1.~ , , o 
sors who while lecturing. play continu- Little Mary McCu~e . ;01-t~d by the committee. Easter, everyone is. sa;ving fi~ery till ! gr~en and ye~low, or in red, grey and I g Lunclw!s Fountain Service g 
ally with class cards, pencils, rubber ........................ Dorothy Lee Nicholson then to bloom forth m so perhan<o then !white featuring a row of buttons all o A f . . 0 
H N. Ed E ' - ' o cross rom Dormitories o bands,. ete. .ernice iemeyer ... ......... a : sperson Jt' A S t she'll ha·ve enough to rave on aibout the way down the front. Others were o ~ 
':' '~ " Madeline Vauclain ..... ... Kathleen ,Fuller S COO j for the next m~nt~ (~hope!). I s~own ~n natural or .·brightly colo~·ed ¢¢(1¢¢(1¢:¢¢¢ 1~'-'~0 (l(l ¢¢¢¢:(I¢¢¢¢¢(! 
What boy called up Bernice Cham.- Judith Canfield .............. Dorothy !Ridley ., ., ., . ]men with r ws of bnght tape settmg 
bers last week and said "Hello, Ann Braddock ................ Daisy Blessing When you were a kid did you eat • In the meantin1e, the sprin.g days I off the lines of the square neck and j p•••••••••••••••' 
honey?" Was Chambers thrilled? Kaye Hamilton ...................... Ella Perala p~p-sicles-those fa~cin~tin~ bottl~s have brought in tl~e beauties o.f nature, 
1 
t he bottom of the skh:. A~out the , 
* * * Linda Shaw ....................... ..... Bettie Ken of ~~P frozen on a stick m five or six and . a loire of the great outdoors. '.11ost popul~r type of dirndl _is sh~wn 
\Vhat sweet young girl left lipstick Jean Maitland ........................ Deva Olds ~el.icious flavors?. People '.\~ere so We've noted many a ,gal start for.th Im. the nativ_e bordered India ~r~nts 
marks on Hee Edmundsop.'s shirt last I Bo'bby Melrose .............. Louise Hartwell ~aken by the _ne'~ id~a of eatmg pop lately on a picnic or jaunt in the coun- <: 1ther the real McCoy or an 1m1ta-
w~ek? _An~ h~ w~s seen in the library I.()uise'Mi.t.chelL. ............. Rita Redli~ger msie~d of drmkmg: i_t that they are try dressed in giddy play suit or tion), . I , 
\V1th said lipstick.. Susan Pa1ge ............ : ....... Myrtle Rediske pop-s1cles almost entirely when tl:ey s lacks. One girl even bloomed out in * .'~ .-:~ . "" 
Don't El1"z.abe,~th· H'~ A:ter and the r1e'" Pat De;vine .................... Vi1<g:inia _Zickler wanted a bottle of pop-thus causmg the library wearing about;the .loudest . On Easter we.\lhno .. doubt see .some . ~ " Kendall Adams.JMary Jane Armstrong th B ttl d p fl) • to ~ ! · · .. ' " ' · ' · · ... · · . h · · · b" · of lo 
addition to the campus list of eligibles T R d ll K ti.;l .K 11 :h "· e o ~ .. ; op u~,mess ose so pair '- of flowered overalls ·we ever saw. rat er we-1rd com mahons co rs 
en-y an a : ........... · a ~i een e e er many customers that theyi finally had Th I k d mf bl l"k emerge fr·om t.heir winter's hiding, and h d h f M Cl . , . . h . • · · · . · · ey oo e very co orta e- t e, 
w o goes un er t e name o . c ary 'lony G1llette ............ Dorot ea N1chollS" to sue somebody-<>r somethmg ·Any- h h d l f" . d · t t th t th" · th 
k · · l · · .~ t oug , and ha a c e mite ten ency to JUS o prove a any mg goes m e 
ma -e an mter~~ti~g coupe? ·\ Ellen Fenw1ck. ........... Ruth Mae Evans way- there have 'been no pop-sicles on keep everyone awake-maylbe she eyes of t he authorities, here are some 
" Mrs. Orcutt ..................... ~ .... Alice ·woods the market for l~thes.e many years. should wear them all the time in the examples: Lelong shows a gi·ass green 
_Is Vanderpool a good cover-up ma_n? I Frank .................................... ~ate Porter Howe;ver, we have noticed that a lib ? sports coat with mustard hat and 
Wa. hear he had good reason ro fmd J Sam Hastings .................... John 1S'te;vens d t f t h h lb 
new pro uc o e same name as e- ,~ * * gloves . . . Schiaparelli is featuring 
out Sunday. Jimmy Deverea ux ................ Bill Meyers come equally as popular as the old The men just c_an't seem to origi- pink and violet in a tweed suit . . . 
_ ., . ':' "' jFred Powe!L .................... ...... BilJ ,:Martin pop-sicle. This product is the new nate and hang onto a fad of their own. Piquet has combined 1lrnrgandy, bt"ight 
What wern P .. Johnson and P .. Ryan Lou Milhauser .................. Charles Grace • l • 
'pop-.cyc e' -commonly known as a We thoU'ght they i·eally had som ethine: blue, and mauve in. a tweed suit to be doing sitting on the cm~b in front of D ·d K" I B'll R ~ 
avi mgs ey..... .... ......... 1 · easoner "putt-putt" or "scooter-bike." With when they started 1wearing those bril- worn with a iblue crepe blouse ... In Kamola at 6 :30 Sunday momirng ? K 'th B · R b :i; Lo .I~arly birds- or was it an early ei urgess............. ......... 0 er ve much fl~·ing of hair and screeching , liantly striped self-supporting sport Molyneaux 's collection is a muted 
Mrs. Shaw ...................... Bla~che Brehm jfail' co-eds "scoot" up and down sox, but they wer en't safe for long! mustard yellow wool dress with ac-
worm ·; " * Dr. Randall.. ... ................. Dwight ~ewell streets and around corners for hol)r s Bein'.?; una'ble to procure giddy enough counts of mauve linen. So you can see 
Announcement -~or bashful boys: Lan y Westcott ........... Har old Mitchell at a time! \\-hole groups of fellOM-s I combinations of color s in girls sox, the t hat contrasts and odd combinations 
Adolph GretzeL ..... Jack Rasmussen pile on whole groups of "pop-cycles"' co-eds on t h1·s and ma11y other cam- liave. the edge t his spring. Here's Helen Rockaway and Barbara John· 
stone have 01·ganized a dating bureau. and tear over, undEr, around, an d thru puse. have invaded men's stores in your chance to air all your suppressed 
It has been sputtering along all year SO·CIAL· CALE· ND AR everything that can possibly be gon e herds to get what they were after, a nd desires, gals, so let yourselves go. 
D · ' .L · · fl over, under, around or thru. There 
cut Sunday morning it r eally burst 
· have been no serious casualties-no into full bloom as Kamola Hall girls I Saturday, April 16- 9 'P· m .- Infor- lives lost (at the last count) but--
can tell you. They cer tainly bumed ma] da11ce. Old gym. 
up the wires trying to .get some shy 
1
1 April 18-Evening program. Fowl- t her e'll come a day! ! 
These new-fangled "pop-cycles" are 
r omantically-inclined young man a er and Tamara. 
elate. April 22- Kappa Pi concert. all right for the capitalists- the 
moneyed class, as it were-who can Friday, May 6- Mother's Day. 
I afford 60 cents an hour for anything W.A.A. HIKE FIRST Saturday, May 7- J1!other's Day. - -but give me the g ood old-fashion ed 
EVEN May 7, 8 :30 p. m.-Dance drama. T THIS QUARTER I pop-s icles t hat-with a gl·eat deal of 
CARTOONIST SPEAKS 
TO COLLEGE APRIL rn / 
Do you enjoy cartoons? 
i 
Then y'QU I 
should come to the assembly on Tues-
day, April 19, in t he college auditori-
... " · , Friday, May 13-Spring concert. 
- -- . I Saturday, May 14- 9 p. m.- May care and hoarding- you could make um. This assembly is featuring Bob 
For YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
ORDER A TELEPHONE 
TODAY! 
Ellensburg Telephone Co. 
,fll lllllllllUl lUlllUllllrlUUUICllllll '-i ltlllllllllllllllltl l lJU l lll• 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN W. A. A. started the s·pnng quarter 
1
, P1.0111• Ne·,·.,· gym. . last as long for only 5 cents! 
· Wood, the well-known . Chicago car-
with a very inter esting schedule for Saturda y, May 21- \rV. _4_. ~'\. camp- ----------- - ----l toonist. One of t h e events \vill Qe a .:., .. n•11•11u u11u111111H 1111 111111u ................ , ...... ""fl''" ' 
the comin1r months. Starting Tuesday, 1
1 
in.g· trip. · 
....... cl1alk talk. The easels ,vhich h e will .,,,., ................. , .. u. ,n, ........................... ,, .. 1 ,, 1 • 1 April lU, with the first event all girls F'riday, .May 27- All-school play. \ 1 
· I ~ t d 'M 28 F h f 1 use are the largest of their kind in t he ~
wishing to can go on one of the first ~a ·m' ay, ay - ros · ro ic. Si. lk D = = · 
. . . I Monday, :May 30-Holiday. resses world. He w ill write a name and then ~-=West Dependable Stl\res :_; breakfast hikes for t111s quarter. Those 'Th . d J 2 Fr"d J 3 9 
. . urs ay, une , or 1 ay, une make a cartoon from it. 1?.fr. \Vood : : 
s rgned up to go are Carol L1ppencott , 1--All-school picnic. Newest Fashions : ' : 
Mona Smith, Emma Jane Schrenghost, 'June 5-Baccalaureate. will also ,present color sketches, includ- --=~ Mecca for Thrifty Shoppers ;)-;,' --=~ 
E 1 "" h "" ·t c t I fog '"Cremation of Sam McGee," .Fo.u~tli and Pi"ne Mai·n , ve yn ium·p y, iuarguen e us er, June 8-Commencement. Sizes 12 to 44 • 
Betty Nelson, .Frances Walker, Dora "President's Fac~s," "My Old Ken- : : 
!:~~~R1~~M:p:~!::~:~~i:s;~~ @= ••• ~.f ..... ;~;;~H"ira:~i·rr·~c ..~u:ts;!~3·~e5·:~c:~~~:; ... s:-~= •• i $3. 9 5 :~:~:u~o:e:ra~:~t:u:e:~:s c~1~~::: ~ 
.Meddins , Char lott e Morris, Pat Lang- H OFSTEATER' S A1.t Institute, he is still a young man. LUNCHES 
don, Zola Lnog, Els ie Clark, Vernice ELLENSBURG This is an assembly which no one j MILK PRODUCTS 
Schmidt, Ruth .Greenwood, Annaray ~ F RANK MEYER § should miss ! So, remember, it's a date 115 East Fourth 
Connell, and Marga r et ,1\ioulst er. Im = Apn"l 19 · th Col' A d"t · 1 li!I HUUll l UUUIHUlllUIHUUl.UllllllHHHUllUHHHllUlllHUal'!) - l il e -'te.ge - u l orrwn... : 
_ffiliUS 
j(,. 
& 
Peterson 
GOODRICH TIRES 
TEXACO GAS 
and OILS 
TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 
WASHING 
POLISHING 
GREASING 
Winter Lubricants 
Winter Motor Oils 
ANTI FREEZES 
Chains fleaters 
PHONE MAIN 146 
Cor. Sixth and Main 
ELLENSBURG \VASH. 
I 
I 
'BOOK DEPARTMENT 
EDITOR'S NOTE Jthe remainder have been new editions 
- - -
1
1of standard works. 
Book Edit or's Notc.-With th e de- . 
. Th is is not a new idea of course, ex-
Sll"e to stimulate reading and criticism 
cept that it has not been done so suc-
and to expose students to t he new f ll • . 
c<,ss u y in this country <befor e. 
'books wh ich appear in various fi elds France and many other foreign coun-
of intell ectual activity, a book review 
JOHN STEINBECK 
Of Mke and Men 
* * * 
In Dubious Battle 
Stevenson spent much of his time in I onto th e stage so beautifu l, so cha1111- I >:pirits of the men. P ower and a ction 
rt:flection is still there. Nicholas ing, t hat there was not a man in the simply reek from this novel. Propa-
Roosevelt \VTote several oif his •books f audience who would not have gladly ganclist s were di,,satisfied with Stein-
. . . . . I . . J:.eck be"ause he told t oo much about 
m t.h1s village. "Pac1f1c Grove iby God" Jumped over the footlights to her.) t· ··k · t" 1 f' · , s. u ·e orgamza 10n; aw en ·orcement 
h ies have , used this method of ·book 
section is -being started in this issue of publication for many _ years. I am 
is the modest religious colony which J Lennie is su'bno1·mal mentally ; he is a ! officel's were angel'ed 'because he por-
Steii:h~k mentions se~eral times in I giiant physically. H is great weakness j t1:ayed too ma~y of t_he sec1·et tech-
Torhl!,a . Flat. The 'J1~nterey by is for soft things, things he can stroke I mqucs of h1·eaknt . , . stnk.es. Stein:beck 
Smell is the exact settmg for t he J d . . . . I kno\YS these men. H e has worked 
T rt·n Flat · · , ~ ead m ice m hrs pocket~. pups rn t he O · } ·a novel which '"'on Stembeck s greatest 1 . · .among them, and he knows t.heil' lbunk-
really very pleased with these new I · b h th · l' h d th" a medillm tbn1 which students can ex- * * * popu arity. When this young writer arn, an· on ~ gll' s ea .' any mg. , house vocabulary. Atmosphere and the Campus D·ier. If this can p1:ovide 
press theii: reactions to contemporary .Seal ·books. All are found in card , , . wanted to relax from his novels and E ventually he lolls everythmg that he ideas have been stressed bi.1t never 
covers with modem designs; all hav e by Blanche Brehm . his wondering about where to """t Ms tou ches_ because it has such a powe_r I has he forgotte11 his alleg·1a' n ee· t o tell-
thgught in new bool~s and also be .en- .,-dea1., legible printing o.n good book ~· . . .... .. . . . lne>..'t meal, h.e developed the habit of over his senses that he cannot let it ing a good story. 
lightening to those who just haven't ·~mce the pubhcatrnn of John S tem- frequenting this settlement of paisa- go. Of course he is really very goo<l , . . 
"time to J'ead anything except the i·e- papee. It, is really guite justifiable b€ck's last three ; novels, In Dubfous nos, mixtures of Spanish ·Mexican at hea1t and entirely Rousseauistic, S . fe~se Desc~·iph_ons · . 
({uired list in the class syllabus," then' that 300,000 Seal books were sold in Battle, Of Mice ·and Men and Tortilla and assorted Caucasian· . blood wh~ I and h is fondness for living things . tem~eck is a gem.us m expressmg 
. . 1 1 Th 1 less than three months. TlJe prices Flat, this auth,or has received con-' lived on the hill called Tortilla Flat. I which need care is the simplest ex- hnnself m ~i-·se _exactmg words. ''.The ~t may rnve some va ue. e co umn "d bl · fog hung like limp .,.auze am th 
should be a. rather ·good start for your young American miter. As usual the dritrkin"' talkinm telling stories and every rough farm hand to "want ; lit- lilack 'Pmes-" " The sun wheeled over I have been kept within the range of SI era, e atte,nt1-0n as a promising They sat about all - day in the sun j p1·cssion possible of the Jonginn· in . ., ong' e b , 1. t d 't . h t 1 1 2:. to 9i'i cents; the new books and the . .1 . . ''" .,,, · ' . . the sky-" "-her bod · f l p . d rk 
.summer ooK 1s an -1 m1g 1e p 1111ss1 es of exrtravag:µit praise have enjoying life as they liked it. The tie bit of land, not much, JUSt som'thin . . · . . Y 0 pe 1 e 
. r eprints have a great variety of in- b fl · l rt f1~h foi Lenme had brok h you to pass the Cooperative Contern- 1 . een uni:P at him, and because he is novel is really just a group of short t 1at was his." 'The crude i·ealism is ' _ ~'' . . en er 
pora1-y Affafrs Test- if you 'r·e taking I terests. General fiction, short. stories, so ne~r the m~ern reader, it is diflfi- storie~ strung together by the common - not employed to illustrate , behavior . nee!'". . .!fot only m te_rseness m actual 
. T t d M t mystery s tories, cunent affairs, his: cul t, . . ,to .,~''f!luate ~ii;; qualities as a last- characters ' of Danny and his friends. trends, but to develop character and I desci 1_pt ions doe~ Stem beck ex.eel, but ~. course 111 es .s an easuremen s . I . _ . ·· . , . · ,, ' . also m suao-est f tat t If . h . 1 " ·d. \tory, cook books, gmde books, chi!- ing artist; The :fairly successful r un These men are as in:esponsible as beck has achieved H. S. Canby's cri- . .,., · _iveness 0 s emen · you ave mac., or are i·ea mg, or of Of !\Hee and Men on Broadway, the children, but they are living there, and bri~~1 about situations. Herein ;s1tein- Ch1~f _a~ong. his vel'Y few humorous 
would like to read a good book which I dren'~ books, 'biography, and travel le.ss successful dramatization oif Tor- .Steinbeck allows then1 to li"ve i·n hi"s teria f or the joy. of fiction. H e has device,, rs his use of exaggerated 
are all treated. Among the established d t t t 
·]1as been published w ithin the last i,writers included are : Walter Duranty, tilla Flat, the success of both of these book; this is its charm. In this book created a fresh character belonging to un er-s a emen s. 
ye'<lr or· so in t.hP. field of education, , H . v. Kalterfoorn, Erskine Caldwell, pla~s in California, and the purchase the author is a genius at story-telling, his soil and allowed that chamcter to Wr ites What Men Feel 
n ational 01• international affairs, eco- Louis il\L Hacker, Andre Gide, William of tnem by motion picture producers an art which has almost been Jost in be shaped ·by a fresh set of e-x;peri- One of Steinbeck 's chief claims to 
n omics, social science, travel, history, Iloli tho, Dorotpy Sayers, Morley Cal- seem to indicate their appeal to t he our age ·but in which t he American ences, has chosen sentiment i·ather distinction and indeed one of the chief 
biography, sports, the dance, motion la.-:;han, William Saroyan, and John contemporary pUblic. (I t has been public still delights. The incident in than its no more real opposite, and characteristics of his work is his treat-
. , d f " · 1 offered hi leadirig n<>rts in ·Hollm••ood which the old Pirate \"ho "'nth hi"s fi"ve has then let that charncter create his ment of t he way men feel . about 
p1ctm-es., rama, 1ct10n, poetry, Steinbeck. The e:>.."'}Jeriment seems to ,,... "·· ' " , , 
science, philosophy , or any other phase have come at just the right time, and have refused be€ause they consider dogs ha.s ·been sa~ing fo;~ years to b~y 0\\'11 st91·y. ' things, not what they t hink a·bout life, 
of endeavor, please contact Blanche :n·viewers have been very generous in the characters - ~neath their dignity.) a g.olden can\ilest,ick for Saint Francis, In Dubious Batt le I but what they feel wit h t heir si.x 
Rrehln, Box 1 ~4 . Or better still, here's I t heir commendations. of the effort. His .. ar: in\ites analysis, and his books I lives ~n n~iye ~1:~titude -with Danny i ~he desire for a "lit.tie bit of . land" se,ns~s ~bou; ~hings; ·M. ost of .th~ ~har-
a method wbich me:.rn9ers of the fac- Stephen Leacock considers books t o ment ieadmg. and QlS fnends, fmally bu¥s the can- which w11s suggested m Of Mice and ~cte~J s m tLe,,e no' els ar~ not h1g~ly 
ulty use, if you have a friend who is be still the chief source of inspiration Simple, Direct Style die, and h."!lows, that his dogs have seen .Men becomes a central t heme in what Lternt<', bu~ they are ~9ti~ated iby m-
1·i:ading a ~:ood n~w book, ·~von't you 1· to men _in spite of. the new raid by Steinbeck's art ~nd t h: man hi~self a vision of ~aint. Fi·~ncis i~ o~e of the is co~sidel'ed one of the strong:est ~ro- tense emotional reactJ.Ons. 
g ive the book editor the tip? Con- the radio and motion pictures, and are very much hke h1s own. Pilon,· most ,charmmg bits m all f1ct1on . Dan- letanan nov.els of om· age, In Dubrnus 'J'o l'efrain from commentin.!;' too 
t?"ibutions from !both students, faculty !consequently he has praised these)· Danny's friend in Tortilla Flat. His ny and his friends have a certain Rattle. The (ba ttle, originally waged much on the life which the autlwr is 
m_embe1·s and ~acuity memb£rs wives, ·:"f o~em Age books highly. W"ith keen ideas soar high, yet they. al"'.ays cling fres.;}mess es~~ially_ to those of u~ who i~ l~il.t_on 's ~ara~ise Lost, is now po1·trn. -ing is a 1·eal t a sk for most 
will be ap.pl'ec1ated. \ m s1ght . into a great national defici- to th~ earth beneath. His s1mple~ess are not fa1:11ihar with that :art1~ular ~rn:g·~d m Cahforma among the n~w weiters. He g ives the reader the privi-
ency, Harry A. Overstreet has com- and directness are the only mysterious phase of life, but the characte1s do nmmgrants from the droug1ht section lcge of condemning or applauding· his 
SEAL BOOKS ' mented upon t his new boon. "I think thirrg-s about his v;riting. Critics have tend to melt one into the other. 1ot the Middle West. These are pov- ~haracters; he is f a ithful m present-
, !you have hit upon an idea that is of 18.uded his beautiful prose style, lbut I Of Mice and Men erty stricken Am ericans with. one de- mg tbem. 1 do not mean that Stei:n-
·rn September of las t y ear a very fundamental importance t o our Amer- 1~ind his artistry the f iner because one It is in Of Mice· and Men that Stein~ sire-to get a lit tle land and settle. ibeck_ does not philosophize very plarii!y 
/mportant publishing ventlll'e was 1 ican life. We need books, if we are 11s not made co~scious ~fa winged pur- beck really does a masterpiece of char- The men a~·e forced into fruit picking ~t t:mes. He sto~s for a mOillien~ to 
lau nched in t his country. At that tc keep mentally alive. But we need 1 pie style. Simple dn·ectness is as acterization. Lennie and George are for ver y Irttle wages. The men or- remmd_ the recordmg angel tha t Pilon 
time t he 1'.\1oclern Age Book Company to be able to .buy them. Your plan [much a part of Steinbeck's art as it is ne:w characters in the' novel. Of course .ganii1e. Altho this Is fundamentally has ceased t o ·be bad for a moment , 
sent out its ffrst li st of titles of the of a new low cost and high quality [his life. He lives unpretentiously with they have been roaming in and out of a labor problem novel, never does and at many other times his charac-
SEAL books (Red, Blue, and Gold) marks a new epoch in American book his wife in , a sma]] cottage in the 9ther ch.araoters for years, but here Steinbeck prove himself disloyal to the ters sp:ak his own beliefs, but he does 
in an atten1pt to place the best Jitera- publishing ." moun<tains behind Monterey, takes ,they are .. compounded, and they become old tradit ion of good story-telling. His not o~fer explanations which are ~n~ 
ture a-t a price which would be with in In oul' College we are very.. fortunate t rips· abroad 'in freighters, refuses to fresh and vital. • One may best dis- hero is a Red who with his apprentice comphmmtary to the readers' intelli-
-the rea~h of the cop:1mon : people· of in ·having' ready access to the publica- g>o to dinner parties because he dis- tinguish them from the stock charac- agitates strikes among the apple pick- lgence. 
America. The. plan also permits one tions of this company. The College likes them, ancl :prefers getting his ters <Jf fiction by contrasting them ers of California. The violence of the His fluent sto1·y-telling i~genuity, 
to buy a, new book of contemporary Bookstore shows a regular display of education outside of college., altho he with the purely traditional persons of outbreak of these str ikers is used for his fresh characterizations, his terse-
writin.·;;· Yei·y inexpensively and wait these new books as they come out each attended Stanford for several inter- the blustering ex-prize f ighter, Curley - all the dramatic appeal which !Stein- ness, his ability t o refrain from coµi -
until he has evaluated its lasting month. Miss Aspinwa ll has ·been very mittent quariers during which he re- and his cheap little wife ,...-ho is in - heck can w1·ing from a theme which mentin,1~ on t he life he is p~rtraying, 
worth before he puts mol'e money into jwilling to explain t hese new 1books to fused to take any o:f the requirements. fected v;-'i.th egoiSIJTl because Jong ago shouts of prnpaganda on every pa'J;e. and the predominance of feeling-s in 
~ bet:,ei; bound e~ition. Not 9nJy new 1students and to suggest/books for par- As he went for.relaxation to the little someone sug"gested that she could io Distrust · enters the camp when food his books make .him interesting to read 
books which h. ave neve1· ~een pu~.J!ish-1 tic·~l~r interests. The· i:ext time ~ou're to'':1 of Monte1'ey, ·Califori:ia, he re- in pictures. (J"n the Broadway produc- gets low • . Ste_inbeck sho~~ how men and tantalizing abciut whom to specu-
ed !before but a !so repnnts of new waitmg for your mail or buymg a cev1ed the key-to,- the American public ti on this little girl must have given who are f1ghtmg for a lrvmg can be late. What will be his future i-ating 
books oi:iginal editions sold for about lcundy bar, why don't you look over and to an enla,rged purse. There are the ·wrong impression, ·because as just as base, just as mean as those one can only conjecture. What he will 
$5 a~·e included in this ~eries of Iilbra- this new project and select one of thr:e little villa~es in this bay which Walter Winchell r~marked that t here ~pecu!a.tive fa_1:ners who force them vn:-ite next, not even his wife .. knows. 
ry-s1ze books. Forty tit les have been /these 1books for your own, and then- Stembeck descnbes. "Carmel by the were all the men sitting on the stage mto such conditions. London and Mac He is now starting the . t hing wHich 
published since Reptember, mo1·e than wouldn't you like to write a. review of Sea" is the little village where literary I ra.ving a'bout what a hus."y old per son rontl-ive ways of getting the necessary is inevitable for writers t o do ·or at 
half of which have been new books and ! i ~ for the Crier ? jmen go for quiet. A room where this dame was. Then the girl ,valked bloodshed to buoy up the dwin dling least .start. <He's writing' a Triiogy. 
I . I 
IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS 
-. 
MELODY MASTERS 
SING HERE 
It was interesting to watch the audi-
ence react to their program. 'l'b.e 
STUDENT ·'.I'EACHERS .. "' 
theme song, " P ickin' Cotton," was a 
SPRING QUARTER 
At the 10 o'clock assembly Tuesday, very good ·beginning and we expected 
the Dixie :\1elody 'Masters presented a t d bl H 
EDISON SCHOOL 
Fourth Grade 
Mildred .M,ou}ster prd.gram of Southern songs. The quar- , :i ·.~ee a goo assem Y· owever, 
t ette consiste,;Lof \'.O~alists '-who have· whe11~,nearly ev:e:.ry:song on their.pro-
appearecl .on .many ' stages and radio 1,1."ram was t he same as we wore out in 
progra1m .. Despi~e thei~· ability many j our grade school days, it•was indeed 
0f us 'sere Yery d1sappomted. ~ annoying. There are many Negro 
Necking! 
Spil'ituals that are seldom heard and 
would have beep. deeply appreciatt:;d: 
"Jericho" and "The P ie Song" re-
ceived t.he greatest applause from our 
s tudent body. Mr . Sanford's " I Want 
I :i .'~'.atern1elon, " was t he most enter-
':ammg spot 011 the progrnm. 
I Their program included : Pickin' 
·Cotton (theme song). Plantation 
i ,:.vfelody. Gospel Train. Kentucky 
Stanley Akerson 
Katherine Beck 
Mary Getty 
Leonard Smoke 
lViay Spurling 
Pat Page 
Mrs. Angel 
Alice Armstrong 
Fifth Grade 
Joseph Larkin 
Dorothy Ridley 
Harriet Harmon 
Dudley Taylor 
Dorothy Brown 
Duane Parish 
Austin H uhn 
Kola Bell I 
Babe. Shortnin' E1·ead-solo (George 
Bizelle). Golden Slippers. Old Black 
Joe. Jericho. Old Man River- solo 
'1 .(:.vfar ion Kay). Intermission. Morn- ixth Grade 
Mrs Lamphrey ing . Empty Saddles. 1Nater Boy. - · 
I The Pie Song. I Doulble Dare You. \Helen Hadley Huggins Vi' ithout a 'Song. jF1orence J ensen 
I 
. Wanda Rath 
Not icing the amount of students and Juliet Brodine 
teachers leaving _the asse~1bl~ make,s Enibert Demmert 
1 one _stop and thmk a mmute. I sn t ~1rs. Balyeat 
something wrong if only a handful of w-11. R 1 iam easoner 
students and teachers go to t he as- E ll p 1 
. . . , a era a 
semblies and a portron of t hese leave? IE . p· 
J onme ierce 
H seems to me (and I know I 'm speak- 1 Ed ~ ;wt 
t J "i 
ing for a large_ part of the student I na ;;AS~ING'I'ON SCHO 
1body ) t hat cuttmg down on t he a s- 1 OL Fourth Grade 
semblies and spending a little more for R h . 
. , ut Hmz 
famo us entertamers would prove more v· . . R dh d 
profitable in the long nm. .E:ven if J ir~iniaM -~ab ea 
ti . t .t ld b ,otuse c~"- ee 11s meant one a quar er, 1 wou e Cl.,,. 1 
t l h ·1 Wh t d th . k urs. Lewe !en wor i w i e. a o you m · Y 
about it? I . ·.irs. Warman 
Fifth Grade 
·------------ ---- ·Lucile Heater 
Clauifrtil' Colbert bns Gary Cooper , Ronald Gilespie 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ F l M but 8hc:s t c1a chr:.kc1 up t-0 tell h im ~ KODAKS 'E: orence i assouras 
about it: T he scene is from their n ew "' "' Sixth Grade 
h <> AND ALL KODAK * Arnie Gabrielson maikap wmedy, ·•muebl"ard's Eight g SUPPLIES _ DEVELOPING g 
Wife, .. ' !::ch w::s p: oduced and di- ~ and PRINTING ~ Norman 1MeLeod 
t ~ b E , lf L ,_ h d " "' JUl\'lOR H I GH SCHOOL 
rec ec, Y rnsc ·"'". · i.sc an opens * Bostic's Urug Store f.} Seventh Grade 
Sunday at the -~udwn Theatre . . The g F D r g 
cast in:::tides David Niven and Edward I g . PH~~~ ~l~~Y73 g Margaret l\foulster 
Everett Horton. ¢¢¢:¢;*¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢!'.): J oseph West 
. . I 
' Willard Ruhlin 
Lillian Northfield 
Voltaire Brodine 
Hope McPherson 
Richard Thurston 
Lois· -Schreoder 
-George ·Palo '· 
b!ive Betti 
Dorothy Fraley 
Eight.h Grade 
Roy Harris 
Glo Tenny 
Howard Kaynor 
Ruth Eldredge 
Mar ie Richert 
Florence Jones 
Genevieve Musson 
Earl Edmundson 
'I Fleming Byars 
Elbert :.V!iller 
Don Treischel 
Clifford Branlett 
Arthur Demmert 
Zola Long 
I rbin Edwards 
YESTERDAY, .. . l~o· ~d··_ - : , 
! 1 ~r· .rm.m .. e ur .:J.. · vertlsers· 
\Continued from Page 1) J ,._. . . . . . . . . . . . • ;. • • • • • • 
t ime- and she didn't like them ibein'g • ,:i. ~. _ " 11 _ ,, , . · ' 
i!l the kitchen all the t ime. And 1 Harry s. Elwood 
drank; 1 did~'t. Prl.'scription Druggist 
After her third marriage, her I The Rexall Store : , .. , ~',.~ 
friends- ma ids, maidens, school teach- J Phone Main 55 Free Delivery 
ers, widows-asked her how she did I • • • • • -· • • • -.. • • • • • -• • --. .a 
it & what technique she used-3 men I _____________ _ 
before 30! I 
Men may be fools; at least they / ,_E•D••,TV· .. ·~-RD."S-l•?•O•U•N•-TA•I•N-L•U•N-CH-il 
aYoid the clinging vine. . . . . 402 E. 8th Street : I Buy a Remington Rand Portable 
•So now we have Easte1· Sunday be- 1 Typewriter for I Oc a Day 
fore us. Jt •wi!J be to you jm<'; what Phone Black 3362 
you wa!lt to make it; listen: . :......,,. ..,,.=.,,... .. ~
f\U DION 
Fc1· yesterday is :but a dream, & to-
morrow only a vision; yet today well 
s:gent makes every yesterday a clr ea1m 
of happiness & every tomonow a vis-1 
ion of hope. Look well, therefore, to 
the day! 
N inth Grade \ 
John Honeycutt , --- I Opening Easter Sunday 
Corine Lyman ' ¢i;tt;<i;t¢¢¢1'¢¢¢¢¢t;i¢Qt;i;i¢i;t¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
Maurice Pett it lg HOLLYWOOD g 
l~~g - CLEANERS g 
* * Next to Elks Temple A * p * l ttenti•on.' g Black 5651 E d Wilson, rop.g I ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢*******¢¢¢¢¢¢**** 
Crier Meetings 
Thursday 
and 
Monday 
at 4 o'clock in the 
CRIER ROOM 
¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
* * Service While You Wait 
* * g STAR SHOE SHOP g 
I ~ ~ .,.,. 416 NORTH PINE .... 
* * Al' ross From the Stage Depot 
l o * ¢¢¢¢Q¢QQQ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
~¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
* * grhe NASH-Lafayette g 
g GENERAL TIRES * 
* *  Gas Batteries Oil g 
* * gB. J. Freeman Auto Cornpanyg
~~1¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~1· 
2TO 11 P. M. 
01~eufog the New §.~ason of Big 
Scr een Hits 
SUBJECTS 
cmnNG THURS., FRI., SAT. 
Two Big Features 
"CAS WY OF BAR 20" 
-and-
·' liNTE~RN A TiC-N AL 
SETTLEMENT" 
Cr.ming Soon 
''NOTHING SACRED" 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
1l lensburg, and the other specimens to I ca.Hy angular and wood-like. No con-
a larger undescribed member of the trast in species of wood has \been noted 
:genus. Representing Condon's hippa- -white oak beir\g' 1predominant in 
rion we have collected a lower molar, both, :but no serious effo1t ha been 
a lower milk molar, an upper molar, a made along this line. 
enced lbo~rs were called upon to 
out tl: :; work. 
turn I have 1been encountered but up 
disregar ded. 
I 
to now 
* 
3rd metatarsal, a tibia fragment and ,. ,, 
It is a pleasure to have Mr. Fox's 
sunny smile back a t Vantage if only 
for occasional visits. Mr. Fox while 
transfer red to another state park 
camp a t Point Defiance, is to super-
vise the work at Vantage until the 
wol'k is completed-at least that is 
our hope, and understanding of the 
situation. 
A collection of common rocks was 
sent up for identification by students 
of t he ·wapato schools. a second phalanx-all from the Na-
ches~Selah Ridge. From Buena we 
have a lower molar and an astragalns 
from the same type. 
Among the woods collected along 
the gray foothills north of Buena is a 
false alder very closely resemlbling the 
alder as seen in the hand. It must 
represent some exotic, pr obably sub-
~·: 
However a larger molar from the trnpical, species. 
Frank Breit enst ein, one of our old 
student s, who called our a ttention ~ 
the logs and vertebrates in Badger 
Pocket , has sent up a few fossil 1bone 
fragments from Boulder Dam where Granger Clay pit and a large astraga-
lus from Squaw Peak seem to •belong 
to a considerably larger hors~ of the 
H ipparion type. 
~· 
East of the (;olumlbia :River horse 
bones have been found in abundance 
in certain exposures of th~ "white 
!bluffs" and all seem to belong to a 
single 51Pecies of the true horse. Our 
collections include many lower teeth 
a~ well as fragmnets of nearly all ske-
letal elements. Two upper cheek tooth 
fragments are all that counteract the 
suggestion that these ancient horses 
were reduced to the use of upper 
plates. These horses are undoubtedly 
close to Plesippus shoshonensis o-f 
Hagerman, Idaho. 
* * 
* We have eXJpected that sooner or he is working. These were received 
Following eastward along the Na- later fossil remains would be encoun- through the assistance of .Mr. Beau-
ches-Selah ridge, no woods were en- tered at the Kittitas Diatomite Com- mo nt' Apple. 
countered until we crossed the divide p::my workings on Squaw Creek, but 
into Selah Hollow. At the goat ranch we were not set for t he fine d'ish fos-
in this latter valley we found a coni- sii brought in by M. L. Pease, operator 
fer, which with its row of traumatic of t he dragline. The head and tail 
ducts :promised to give us proof of the are missing but the short, chubby 
presence of redwood in the Washing- body with long dorsal and ventral 
ton Pliocene (as opposed to swamp cy- r.pines are very suggestive of the crap-
press). However the pitting is not as pies or sunfish. 'Most of this specimen 
imuch as triseriate, nor are resin cells represents the 1mpression in silica 
to be seen, so we have concluded t hat (diatomite) ibut petrified bones and 
fir or hemlOck is at hand. spines are in evidence. We hope to 
~· * * get some of the occasional leaves that 
The exhibit room at the contact sta-
Fountain Pen 
SPECIAL 
(Continued next week) 
SAFEWAY STORES 
BUTTER 
Tamara and Fowler To Be Seen Here Next Monday, April 18 
In addition to · 'the fossil horse evi-
dence, leaf and wood collections also 
indicate that the white bluff exposures 
of the Columbia and Yakima are of 
contrasting age. Fossil leaves are by 
no means wanting in the EUensburg 
formation but have never been found 
ir, the Ringold. Fossil wood in the El-
lensburg represents water worn peb-
bles while that of the !Ringold is typi-
tion in the Gink'go Petrified Forest has 
been completed by the CCC boys and 
has been nicely fitted up with displays 
by Park Supervisor Chas. Simpson. 
One of t he chief exhibits in this group 
is a series of 1block models depicting 
the important episodes in the history 
of the Vantage fore~t from the time 
of its growth, throughout the lava in-
undations and subsequent exposure by 
erosion to its modern status. These 
Wahl Eversharp Fountain Pen 
Regular 2.50--.!..--Specia\ 
NEW FACULTY 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Columbia University, in June. She is 
a member of Kappa Delta [Fi, Sigma 
Tau, and Black Masque. For three 
years, she was head of the department 
of art in the ·Fortuna Union High 
.School, California, and for two sum-
;mers was on the staff of the 1San Jose 
State College. 
Languag>e Prof. 
Mr. Bruce F. Dean of Berkeley, Cali-
fornia, has been elected to teach 
l!'rench and English next year during 
the albsence 00' Mr. 'A. J. Mathews, who 
will study in Belgium. Mr. Dean was 
•graduated from the University af 
1Southern California in 1932 and dur-
ing his undergraduate career spent 
one year at the Unive'rsity of Mont-
pellier, France, where he studied the 
French language, art, and science, and 
one year at the University of Paris, 
· Prance, where he studied romance lan-
guages. He earned the A. M. degree 
at the University of •California in 1938 
with a major in •French and a minor 
in Eng~ish. He will receive the degree 
of doctor of philosophy in August. H e 
has been a teaching assistant in the 
University of California for three 
years. He has earned several scholar-
ships . and several oratorical prizes 
and is .a m ember of Pi Delta Phi and 
Phi Delta Kappa. 
N cw Director of Dorms. 
Miss Elvci·a Hawkins has been 
eleeted to serve as Director of Dormi-
tories next year dming the absence of 
·Miss Elene Buh1'son. Mi•ss Hawkins 
is a native of Helena, Montana, a 
graduate ·of the University of Mon-
tana, and in August <Will receive the 
M. A . degree from Teachers Colleg e, 
Columbia University, , in institution 
ma;i'ag~ment. '. For six years she was 
ass~stant business directo1< o'f residence 
ha.Us at the Univer sity of 'Montana. 
Yeager Second Grade 
Miss Fanchon Yeager, who has been 
substituting in the first grade of Edi-
son School during the absence of Mrs. 
Pearl Jones, has !been elected instruc-
tor in the second grade to replace Miss 
Irene Davies , who has resigned. Miss 
Yeager is a graduate of the <Mankato 
State Teachers •College and the State 
University of Iowa. 
r THE LAUNDRY 
ioF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
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Fabrics to 
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F OR ALL SEASONS 
OF THE YEAR 
GEOLOGICAL BULLETIN 
Central Washington College 
Ellensburg, W ashingt6n 
Vol. Ill, No. 7 April 15, 1938 
At last, after much impatience on 
our part, word has come th1·ough from 
California that the bones taken from j 
the "rhino mold" on Blue ·Lake do 
in fact r epresent a rhino of the Aphe- 1 
lqJs tribe .• 
* )'!: * 
The fine t Ul'tle she11 fossil taken 
from the Roslyn mines a number of 
years ago ·was brou,g'ht to the Yakima 
extension geology class by Leoda 
Brady, a former college student. 
What appears to be a piece of chest-
nut wood was exhi'bited at a recent 
meeting of the Yakima Mineralogical 
Society by Prof. J. L. Thompson of t he 
'Vashmgton Junior High. 
The Yakima geology class has made 
t\Yo field trips- -one north of Buena 
into the sandstone foothills of the Ah-
tanum Ridge, and one along the Na~ 
ches-Selah Riclg'e northwest of Yaki-
ma. Not a great many bones were en-
countered in spite of the number of 
students attending these outdoor ses-
~ions, but som e very significant hippa-
rion (3-toed) horse teeth and ibones 
were collected. 
We have as yet met not the slight-
est fossil evidence that the <Ringold 
(late Pliocene) sediments exist in the 
Yakima Valley or that conversely the 
Ellenslburg (early Pliocene) deposits 
reach eastward beyond the Columbia. 
Th efossil horses of the Yakima Val-
ley all appear to belong to species of 
Hipparion, while the specimens east of 
the Columbia are probably all re'fer-
able to a single true Equus type. 
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The· Hipparion teeth and bones 
found in the Yakima Va,lley apparent-
ly belong to two species , one to Hip-
parion condoni, a small species found 
years ago in the Bull Quarry at 'El-
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